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Server Setup

CHANNELS

CHANNEL CONVO

Welcome to #congrats!

This is the start of the #congrats channel. Share how excited you are about your admission into UC Davis so we can all celebrate YOU!

UC Davis

IT'S TIME TO CELEBRATE!

This channel is simply to celebrate how excited you are about being admitted to UC Davis.

UC Davis

WAYS TO CELEBRATE!

1. Drop a message below so the community can celebrate YOU!
2. Post on social media so Team Social and the campus community can HYPE YOU UP (don’t forget to search for #NewUCDavis stickers in Instagram, TikTok, Snapchat to decorate all your content)
3. Download all the digital goodies on our Celebration Page: https://www.ucdavis.edu/admissions/undergraduate/admitted-student-celebration
4. Find another new Aggie’s message or post and share them on!

WHO IS IN THE SERVER

- Koba
- Coco Yeo
- Olyvia
- Areli
- Tali
- John
- Couch
- Ameen
- Elen
- Zara
- Caleb
- Marissa
- Emily
ASSIGN YOUR ROLES: CLICK ON THE EMOJI THAT YOU IDENTIFY WITH > CHECK OUT YOUR NEW ROLES ON YOUR PROFILE > NAVIGATE TO THE NEW CHANNELS YOU HAVE ACCESS TO NOW!
Notable Comments and Conversations

Ye'ela  Today at 8:19 PM
i gotta say, being able to chat with other admitted Aggies makes me even more excited about this college than I was before, esp since most other colleges just have IG accounts and FB groups where it's sometimes a little harder to interact with other ppl

rafa  Today at 8:19 PM
SAME

yazzy  Today at 7:58 PM
guys uc davis changed their pronoun from he/him to any/all trans icon tbh

Mich  Today at 7:59 PM
we stan that ong

yazzy  Today at 8:00 PM
king and everything in between 🤗

yazzy  Today at 8:02 PM
you slayed that uc davis good job
we love supportive universities

UC Davis  Today at 8:03 PM
We try 😎

Vish  05/02/2023 2:15 PM
Is it possible to request further financial aid, and if so how would I go about doing it?

UCD-FAS  05/02/2023 4:54 PM
Hi @Vish, a student's eligibility for aid is based on info submitted on the FAFSA or California Dream Act Application. An increase in eligibility would depend on a variety of personal factors and the best way to explore your specific situation is to contact us by phone or via Contact An Expert. In the meantime, you can look at a couple of areas online to better educate yourself and your family on these options. One is a Family Contribution appeal - to be submitted if your financial info differs from what was submitted on the FAFSA or CADAA, the other is a Cost of Attendance Appeal, which looks at additional costs and loan options to cover them. You can find info on both on our Appeals page: https://financialaid.ucdavis.edu/forms/undergraduate

@Vish be sure to review scholarship options. Every new student is considered automatically for need-based scholarships but there are many outside and prestigious scholarships that are merit-based and open to all: https://financialaid.ucdavis.edu/scholarships

mocha.bratt  03/11/2022
uc davis has been my dream school since 6th grade, i can’t believe this 😱

❤️ 3  🤩 1  🇺🇸 1  😊 1
Results: March 1, 2022 to May 1, 2022

- **2** Discord Servers
- **29.7K** Community Messages
- **964** Messages from @UCDavis
- **200** Direct Messages
- **3.1K** Verified Members